T: 305-720-2539
F: 305-716-9216
info@latindiscover.com

TRIP DETAILS
7 days / 6 nts - Mexico
Departures Daily
Trip Ref 2423
ITINERARY IN BRIEF

Mexico Lindo

PRICES FROM $591

This trip takes you through the center of Mexico City, visiting the Cathedral, the National Palace, the Palace of Fine Arts and the Anthropology
Museum, and then the nearby Teotihuacan pyramids and Guadalupe Shrine. In Merida you will take a guided tour of the white city of Merida,
and then tour the Mayan archaeological wonders of Kabah, Uxmal and Chichen Itza.
Day 1: Arrive in Mexico
Welcome and transfer from the Mexico City International airport to your hotel. Overnight in Mexico
City.
Day 2: Mexico city / City tour & Anthropology museum
In the morning enjoy a guided city visit including the most important buildings in the historical
centre located around the Zocalo, the Cathedral, the National Palace to admire the famous murals
of Diego Rivera, continue to the modern part of the City, ending at the Anthropology Museum
(closed on Mondays), one of the world’s 10 best museums. Overnight in Mexico City.
(Included meals: Breakfast)
Day 3: Mexico City / Shrine of Guadalupe & Teotihuacan
Morning guided excursion to the famous Teotihuacan Pyramids, an approximately five hour trip, starting with a visit to the Virgin of
Guadalupe shrine, place of pilgrimage for millions of Mexicans and people from around the world. Continue north of the city to the
Teotihuacan Pyramids to visit the Sun and the Moon Pyramids, the Quetzalcoatl Temple and the fortresses. Free time for those who like to
climb to the top of the Pyramids. Return to your hotel. Overnight in Mexico City.
(Included meals: Breakfast)
Day 4: Mexico City / Free day
Day free for private activities. Overnight in Mexico City.
(Included meals: Breakfast)
Optional: Full day guided excursion to Cuernavaca, the ´City of the eternal spring´ and Taxco, the ´Silver City´.
Day 5: Mexico City - Merida / City tour (pm)
Morning transfer to the airport to take a flight to Merida. On arrival, reception and transfer to the hotel. In the afternoon (or evening 7pm,
depending on your flight), you will take a three hours guided tour through the White City of Merida,
with Spanish and European architecture. The visit includes the Zocalo, the Cathedral and the
Paseo Montejo. Overnight in Merida.
(Included meals: Breakfast)
Day 6: Merida / Uxmal & Kabah
Excursion to the archaeological site of Uxmal, its architecture is considered one of the masterpieces of the old civilization. Then, visit
the small but very interesting archaeological site of Kabah. Return to Merida. Overnight in Merida.
(Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 7: Merida - Chichen Itza - Cancun
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Today a fascinating excursion to Chichen Itza, one of the largest and best-maintained sites in
Mexico. The visit includes the most prominent buildings, like the Castillo, the Ball Court the
Observatory, the Temple of the Warriors and the Nunnery. Departure to Cancun for a four hours
bus ride until the arrival to your hotel (Arrival around 8 pm / accommodation not included). Contact
us for hotel and tours recommendations.
(Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch)
2010
5* hotels

Single
$1,464

Double
$947

Triple
$851

4* hotels
3* hotels

$1,039
$760

$752
$579

$715
$552

Prices valid until Dec 15, 2010. Service charge apply from Dec 21 to Jan. 6
Rates subject to change, without notice. Regular package (Min 2)
Includes:
Welcome and transfer from airport upon arrival. Entrance fees on sightseeing, tours. Accommodations as noted in day-by-day itinerary
(specific properties may be replaced others of same quality). Meals as per detailed in itinerary. Official English / Spanish speaking local
guide on tours.
Does not include:
Accommodation and services in Cancun. International and domestic flights. International and domestic airport departure taxes. Meals not
mentioned in the itinerary. Optional activities. Personal expenses (laundry, beverages, communications, etc).
Local flights needed (not included):
Mexico - Merida
Notes:
- Prices in USDollars, minimum 2 passenger/s.
- A supplement will apply for solo travellers.
- Official English / Spanish speaking local guide on tours.
- Triple rooms with 2 beds only, hotels don´t guarantee 3 beds.
- Specific properties may be replaced for others of same quality.
- Check in at hotels is normally at 3pm. Check out at 12.00 (noon) .
- The order of the itinerary may be altered according to flight schedules.
- All prices may vary on special holidays, Easter week and/or long Weekends.
- If there are people staying in Tulum, Playa del Carmen or nearby beaches, the transfer from Chichen Itza to Cancun won`t be direct and
may take longer. If prefer, ask us about private alternatives.
- Services in shared basis (SIB) are only available from 7 am to 8 pm. Arrivals and departures out of this schedule will require private
services.
- The itineraries are planned with great care, although, for operational and/or weather reasons, it may be necessary to change the
sequence of activities in the itinerary or the specified route and visits, and though such cases are exceptional, in general the itinerary
should be treated only as a basic guideline.
- Category of hotels is based on standards of the country (only to be used as a guide). One star being the most limited of services and, five
stars having superior amenities and closer to international standards.
Ways to
contact us

email: info@latindiscover.com or Skype: latindiscover
Tollfree: 1-866-369-8046 USA
Tel: 305 720 2539 USA, (506) 2290 4017 Costa Rica
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